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Basic Spelling Rules I

SUFFIXES AND THE SILENT E

When adding a suffix that begins with a consonant to a word that ends with a
silent e, keep the e. When adding a suffix that begins with a or o to a word that
ends with ce or ge, keep the e. When adding a suffix that begins with a vowel to a
word that ends in ee or oe, keep the e.

love + -ly = lovely knowledge + -able = knowledgeable
canoe + -ing = canoeing

When adding -ly to a word that ends with an l plus a silent e, drop the e.

When adding a suffix that begins with a vowel or y to a word that ends with a
silent e, usually drop the e.

terrible + -ly = terribly shine + -ing = shining nose + -y = nosy

SUFFIXES AND THE FINAL Y
When a word ends in a consonant + y, change the y to i. When the suffix begins
with an i, do not change the y to i. When a word ends in a vowel + y, keep the y.

fry + -ed = fried cry + -ing = crying relay + -ed = relayed

SPELLING IE AND EI
Put i before e except after c and when sounded like a, as in neighbor and weigh.
Some exceptions to this rule are height, seize, leisure, either, efficient.

belief deceive eight

! Exercise 1 Write the word that is formed when the suffix given is added to each word.

try + -ed tried

1. try + -ing trying           

2. admire + -able admirable

3. home + -ly homely

4. cry + -ed cried

5. state + -ment statement

6. foresee + -able foreseeable

7. annoy + -ing annoying

8. awe + -some awesome           

9. probable + -ly probably

10. manage + -able manageable

11. muddy + -ing muddying

12. fry + -ing frying           

13. like + -ness likeness

14. gentle + -ly gently
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15. change + -able changeable

16. play + -ful playful

17. shoe + -ing shoeing

18. mercy + -ful merciful

19. craze + -y crazy

20. merry + -ment merriment

! Exercise 2 Write the word in the blank that is formed by adding ei or ie to the
incomplete word in each sentence.

lei The Hawaiians gave me a necklace of flowers called a l[ .

belief 1. Ms. Kang will not stray from her bel[ f.

receipt 2. Wally did not bring his rec[ pt with him.

vein 3. The v[ n of ore ran for nearly three miles.

conceive 4. How could anyone conc[ ve of such a thing?

achieve 5. Dowana worked hard to ach[ ve honor-roll status.

freight 6. In the distance, we heard the whistle of a fr[ ght train.

chief 7. Mr. Suzuki was appointed ch[ f of staff.

priest 8. Father O’Brien had been a parish pr[ st for forty years.

eight 9. Mario had [ ght years of piano lessons.

retrieve 10. Duke learned to retr[ ve a stick in only three days.

receive 11. Is Pam well enough to rec[ ve visitors?

height 12. Our sunflowers grew to a h[ ght of eleven feet.

eight 13. I read [ ght books this month.

conceited 14. Sue’s brother is conc[ ted.

grieve 15. How long did Alice gr[ ve after Alejandra moved to Texas?

ceiling 16. What color shall we paint the c[ ling?

veil 17. What kind of lace did Jana choose for her v[ l?

deceit 18. Be careful that his promises contain no dec[ t.

sleigh 19. We went for a sl[ gh ride.

weight 20. Athletes must maintain a certain w[ ght.
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